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Background
• Lacey Finley 
• Ph.D. – Curriculum & Instruction   
• Emphasis: Educational Computing, Design, and Online Learning
• Master of Science in Business Education
• MBA
• Teaching Focus:
• Business Communication
• Business Education
• Professional Development
• Research Interests:
• Passion for best practices in online education
• Interested instructor-student interaction in the online learning environment
• Interested in technology in the online learning environment
• Driven by a desire to help students succeed  
Screencasts
• Digital computer screen capture recording with audio
• Web-based 
• Results in a synchronized file that can be shared
• Requires screen capture software and a microphone
Screencasts – When/Why
• Each Unit
• Do Not Reinvent the Wheel
• Extra Help
• Course Content Lectures
• Discussion the Plagiarism Lecture
Screencasts - How
• Easy and Free Creation Options:
• Screencast-o-Matic (Presenter’s Choice Award)
• ScreenToaster
• Jing!
• Advance and Costly Creation Options:
• Articulate Storyline
• Camtasia
Screencasts - How
Finicky in Chrome – Use Firefox to launch
Screencasts - How
Save to Screencast-o-Matic website (with account) or YouTube
Screencasts
Direct – Download or Embed
Screencasts
Upload to YouTube for simple embedding
Screencasts
Upload to YouTube for simple embedding
Screencasts
Embedded Example
Screencasts
Student View
Screencasts - Questions
Infographics
• Visual image
• Represents information or data
Infographics - When/Why
• Step by Step Guides
• Check List
• General Information
• Creative Assignments for Students
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Business Communication Assignment:
For this assignment students will develop a visual to communicate a business 
message of their choice.  Students will select one visual creation resource from the 
list below to produce the visual. Follow the stops below to complete this creative 
assignment.
Select a data set, concept, idea or piece of information to present in a visual.  Pay 
special attention to Table 9.1 and Table 9.2 in the textbook.  Student may select any 
business or career related topic to communicate.  Use fact based information. 
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Examples include:
A flow chart presenting a business concept
A graph presenting the revenue of five companies
An infographic displaying your employable skills
A 1 Year Plan Illustration 
Select visual creation resource provide below to create the 
visual:
• Canva (https://www.canva.com/)
• Visme (https://my.visme.co) 
• Microsoft Excel or Google Sheets
• Microsoft PowerPoint or Google Slides
Download or take a screenshot of the visual.  Place the 
visual in a Word document for submission.  Important 
Note: All visuals must include your name and the date 
created directly on the visual for verification of 
authenticity.  Visuals submitted without the student’s 
name and the creation date within the visual will not be 
accepted for a grade.
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Infographics - How
• Canva (Presenter’s Choice Award)
• Visme
• Microsoft Excel or Google Sheets
• Microsoft PowerPoint or Google Slides
Infographics - How
Infographics - How
Infographics - How
Infographics - Questions
Bitmojis 
• Daughters
• 11-years & 13-years
• Begged Me!
• Got a Little Obsessive 
• Realized it Could be Fun!
Bitmojis 
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Questions
Lacey Finley, Ph.D.
• lacey.finley@park.edu
• laceyfinley@gmail.com
• linkedin.com/in/laceyfinley       
• Twitter - @LaceyRFinley  
